Abstract As toxicants move into aquatic systems, the concentration at any point in space or time is heavily influenced by the flow dynamics. The dispersion of these chemicals creates a toxicant concentration that fluctuates widely in time and is highly dependent on the spatial heterogeneity of turbulence. Despite this knowledge on the movement of toxicants in natural systems, most ecotoxicological studies use static exposure paradigms that ignore the spatio-temporal dynamics of toxicants in aquatic systems. Although recent studies have begun to use pulsed paradigms in an attempt to mimic natural conditions, the heterogeneity of real concentrations in natural systems rarely is considered for use in these tests. Thus, understanding how organisms are impaired by naturally distributed toxicants is relatively unknown. The purpose of this experiment was to determine how turbulent dispersion of a toxicant negatively impacts a behavioral task and if altering the nature of turbulence will change the negative impact of the toxicant. Crayfish were exposed to a turbulent plume of carbaryl, an insecticide, under two different turbulent conditions and two different spatial conditions. Turbulence was altered by placing an obstruction within the flow which mimics a natural obstruction in lentic systems. Crayfish were exposed to sublethal concentrations of carbaryl for 48 h under these different dynamic conditions. After toxicant exposure, crayfish foraging ability was measured in a flow-through Y maze. We hypothesized that crayfish exposed to the toxicant under more turbulent conditions would exhibit more detrimental responses due to the increased variation in chemical fluctuations. The fine-scale chemical distribution of the toxicant and the three-dimensional velocity profile were characterized for each of the turbulent conditions and each of the spatial locations. Analyses of these data showed that changes in turbulence or spatial location created a unique exposure condition. Particularly, significant variations in the rise time, intermittency, and slope of toxicant pulses were quantified, whereas average concentration of the peaks remained constant across locations. Deficits in the foraging ability of crayfish exposed under these dynamic conditions paralleled the differences quantified in parameters of the turbulent toxicant plume. Given these results, the concept of toxicant exposure needs revision and needs to incorporate the more temporally based measures of toxicant dispersion. In addition, static and pulsed exposure models do not duplicate natural exposure and may not reflect behavioral or physiological impairments that occur under more realistic exposure conditions.
Abstract As toxicants move into aquatic systems, the concentration at any point in space or time is heavily influenced by the flow dynamics. The dispersion of these chemicals creates a toxicant concentration that fluctuates widely in time and is highly dependent on the spatial heterogeneity of turbulence. Despite this knowledge on the movement of toxicants in natural systems, most ecotoxicological studies use static exposure paradigms that ignore the spatio-temporal dynamics of toxicants in aquatic systems. Although recent studies have begun to use pulsed paradigms in an attempt to mimic natural conditions, the heterogeneity of real concentrations in natural systems rarely is considered for use in these tests. Thus, understanding how organisms are impaired by naturally distributed toxicants is relatively unknown. The purpose of this experiment was to determine how turbulent dispersion of a toxicant negatively impacts a behavioral task and if altering the nature of turbulence will change the negative impact of the toxicant. Crayfish were exposed to a turbulent plume of carbaryl, an insecticide, under two different turbulent conditions and two different spatial conditions. Turbulence was altered by placing an obstruction within the flow which mimics a natural obstruction in lentic systems. Crayfish were exposed to sublethal concentrations of carbaryl for 48 h under these different dynamic conditions. After toxicant exposure, crayfish foraging ability was measured in a flow-through Y maze. We hypothesized that crayfish exposed to the toxicant under more turbulent conditions would exhibit more detrimental responses due to the increased variation in chemical fluctuations. The fine-scale chemical distribution of the toxicant and the three-dimensional velocity profile were characterized for each of the turbulent conditions and each of the spatial locations. Analyses of these data showed that changes in turbulence or spatial location created a unique exposure condition. Particularly, significant variations in the rise time, intermittency, and slope of toxicant pulses were quantified, whereas average concentration of the peaks remained constant across locations. Deficits in the foraging ability of crayfish exposed under these dynamic conditions paralleled the differences quantified in parameters of the turbulent toxicant plume. Given these results, the concept of toxicant exposure needs revision and needs to incorporate the more temporally based measures of toxicant dispersion. In addition, static and pulsed exposure models do not duplicate natural exposure and may not reflect behavioral or physiological impairments that occur under more realistic exposure conditions. Commonly in ecotoxicology research, exposure and the measurement of toxicant impact on organisms has focused on steady-state exposure paradigms (Johnson and Finley 1980; Amiard-Triquet et al. 2015) . Steady-state (or static) ecotoxicology tests rely on a set concentration, for a specific period of time, often with no consideration of exposure variability (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2002). For example, a broad range of studies used static methods to expose aquatic organisms to a range of concentrations of a toxicant to determine LC50 values (Dede and Kaglo 2001; Shahbazzadeh et al. 2009; & Paul A. Moore pmoore@bgsu.edu Ramanujam and Dominic 2012; Rathnamma and Nagaraju 2013) . However, LC50 values do not accurately represent the response of an organism due to exposure in a natural system. In an attempt to provide some fluctuations (frequency) in exposure concentrations, Praskova et al. (2011) used semi-static exposures where the solution was replenished after 24 h to ensure the concentration remains consistent. Overall, these studies neglected the fluctuations that occur under natural conditions. In order to evaluate effectively the consequence(s) of exposure to toxicants in a dynamic system representative of nature, the fluctuation of exposure concentrations needs to be considered. Introduction of anthropogenic chemicals to natural systems are typically not steady-state (e.g., pesticide runoff from a recently treated agricultural field, industrial chemical spills, and roadway runoff following a rain event). Recently, researchers have begun to evaluate fluctuations of exposure using multiple exposures to mimic the pulsed nature of anthropogenic runoff events (Peterson et al. 2001; Diamond et al. 2006; Hoang et al. 2007; Earl and Whiteman 2009) . In these tests, the organisms are exposed to a set concentration for a specified time, effects are evaluated, and animals are subsequently exposed again to either the same or different concentration. Static exposure tests expose organisms to a set concentration while pulsed exposure tests rely on a series of static exposures. Although these pulsed tests are better suited in application to model anthropogenic runoff into streams, there is still the underlying assumption that these exposures are representative of natural lotic conditions. However, chemical plumes entering lotic systems have been documented to greatly fluctuate in intensity (concentration), duration (time), and frequency (rate of exposure) (Milne et al. 2000; Morton et al. 2000; Reinert et al. 2002; Gordon et al. 2012; Edwards and Moore 2014) .
Traditionally, static and pulsed ecotoxicology studies have identified intensity, duration, and frequency of chemical fluctuation as the major descriptors of exposure (Handy 1994; Ashauer et al. 2006; Gordon et al. 2012) . These three components are dependent upon the turbulent structure of water movement (Weissburg and ZimmerFaust 1994; Moore and Crimaldi 2004) . Intensity, placed within a static exposure test, is the concentration of the chemical within an exposure system (arena, tank, or aquaria) (Gordon et al. 2012) . Similarly, duration is the length of time under which an organism experiences a set concentration. Within the newer pulsed paradigms, frequency comingles with intensity and duration to describe the pulsed nature of exposure and indicates the time between two different exposure pulses. In an attempt to further mimic the complexities of chemical dispersion dynamics in nature, researchers have utilized these pulsed exposure paradigms to quantify the impact of frequency on behavioral or physiological impairments (Peterson et al. 2001; Cold and Forbes 2004; Zhao and Newman 2006) . Realistically, a pulsed exposure paradigm is merely a series of repeated static exposures (Diamond et al. 2005 ). These paradigms focus on an average toxin concentration, as 
measured on the scale of an entire stream, and then perform repeated exposures each of which are followed by a clean water or air time period (Jarvinen et al. 1988; Naddy and Klaine 2001) . Pulsed paradigms are designed to mimic the pulsatile nature of effluent release by a waste water treatment facility or contaminants carried in runoff after a rain event. These paradigms attempt to encompass the three components of exposure (concentration, duration, and frequency). Pulsed paradigms certainly account for the frequency aspects of exposure, but the spatial and temporal scale of the changes in exposure fails to replicate the variation in concentration, duration, and frequency that occurs with the turbulent dispersion of chemicals in flowing systems (Wolf et al. 2009; Edwards and Moore 2014) . While the pulsed paradigm is a significant improvement over static exposure paradigms, the pulsed studies still underestimate the degree of heterogeneity that exists in natural systems (Milne et al. 2000) . Organisms that inhabit flowing environments do not experience time averaged or even pulsed exposures (Diamond et al. 2005 ). This rapid fluctuation in concentration is routinely overlooked by current evaluation methods (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2002). As chemicals enter a lotic system either through groundwater influx or surface runoff, fluid advection transports the chemical downstream (Moore and Crimaldi 2004; Webster and Weissburg 2009; Lahman and Moore 2015a) . In lab and field measurements, chemicals in flow have been observed as heterogeneous plumes with patches varying in concentration Atema 1988, 1991; Zimmer-Faust et al. 1988; Moore and Crimaldi 2004; Wolf et al. 2009 ). The distribution of chemicals in these patchy plumes is highly dependent on turbulence due to the difference between the role of advection and diffusion in moving scalars at a macroscopic scale (Sanford 1997; Edwards and Moore 2014) . Turbulence is generated by the diverse elements within a stream, such as runs, riffles, boulders, trees, and other obstacles. Lotic systems vary greatly in these physical characteristics across the globe, and these variations in the physical nature of lotic systems will generate differing degrees of turbulence and create unique chemical plumes (Wolf et al. 2009 ). Few studies have observed this fine-scale distribution of plumes in natural settings (Edwards and Moore 2014) .
To test the impacts of a spatially and temporally dynamic exposure paradigm on organisms, crayfish were necessary to create a realistic exposure study due to their prevalence in freshwater systems, their interactions with other organisms, as well as their reliance on olfaction for foraging. Crayfish occupy a vital role as ecosystem engineers through their broad diet and their direct and secondary ecosystem effects (Statzner et al. 2003; Dorn and Wojdak 2004; Usio and Townsend 2004) . These ecosystem effects range from competition for prey to the mechanical removal of macrophytes in search of higher quality food (Momot 1995) . The shredding behavior exhibited during foraging significantly intensifies the breakdown of leaf litter and carbon cycling (Schofield et al. 2001) . Crayfish also play an important role as a prey species for fish, birds, and mammals while also serving an economic importance to humans (Jones et al 2006) . In addition to their ecological roles, aquatic organisms are affected by contaminants uniquely compared to terrestrial organisms due to the constant contact to the solution. Many studies have shown that crayfish exhibit reduced foraging abilities after exposure to contaminants (Browne and Moore 2014; Jurcak et al. 2015; Lahman and Moore 2015b) .
To test the effects of a contaminant distributed in different levels of turbulence has on behavior of crayfish, the insecticide carbaryl was used. Carbaryl is the third most used pesticide and most used insecticide in the home and garden sector within the United States (Grube et al. 2011 ). This high usage correlates with observations of occurrence in approximately 50% of urban streams in the United States (Gilliom et al. 2006) . The 96 h LC50 of carbaryl on crayfish has been measured at 1900 lg/L (Johnson and Finley 1980) and at 2870 lg/L (Munn et al. 2001) . Carbaryl is a reversible inhibitor of the enzyme acetylcholinesterase and has a half-life of approximately 10-17 days in water at pH 7 and is more stable in acidic water (Xu 2000) . The relatively short half-life and high usage made carbaryl an appropriate contaminant to use in this study.
To narrow the gap of knowledge that exists in understanding sublethal impairments due to a natural exposure paradigm, we designed a study to investigate how the turbulent dispersal of a toxicant impacts the behavior of a key aquatic organism. This research consisted of two parts: (1) the quantification of the dispersal dynamics of a toxicant under different turbulent, flow-through conditions, and (2) an analysis of the behavioral impairments of crayfish under those quantified turbulent conditions. Turbulence was altered in flow-through streams by placing a single obstruction within the flow. We hypothesized that organisms exposed to similar average concentrations of carbaryl would exhibit different behavioral impairments when exposed in different turbulent conditions. These different impairments would be related to the temporal dynamics of the toxicant concentration rather than any average concentration.
Methods Animal Collection and Care
Female crayfish [Orconectes virilis (3.2 ± 0.03 cm; mean carapace length ± SEM)] were collected from Burt Arch Environ Contam Toxicol (2017) 72:281-293 283 Lake, Cheboygan County, MI (N 45.4873, W -84.7065) using dip nets. Animals were housed in individual 15-cm 9 10-cm 9 10-cm plastic containers in a flowthrough trough at the University of Michigan Biological Station stream lab research facility, Pellston, MI. Each container had thirteen holes (0.6 cm diameter) to allow for water exchange as well as allowing the animal access to the natural detritus in the stream water. All containers holding animals were placed in the flow-through housing trough (5 m 9 1 m 9 0.5 m) (l 9 w 9 h) constructed from cinder blocks and lined with 4 mil plastic sheeting (4 thousandths of an inch thick, pvc plastic). All of the water used in this study was pumped directly from the East Branch Maple River and minimally filtered with nylons to remove large particulate matter. Animals were starved for 7 days before and during the 2-day experimental period to enhance motivation during the foraging behavioral assay.
Experimental Design
To investigate the effects of turbulent dispersal of toxicants on the behavior and physiology of crayfish, a 2 9 2 9 2 fully factorial experimental design was performed. The first factor was exposure to the toxicant or a control with no toxicant input. The second factor was distance from the head of stream (origin of toxicant source for exposure trials: 51 and 127 cm). The third factor was the absence or presence of a simulated log, which acted as an obstruction to flow generating additional turbulence in the downstream position. Thus, the experimental design was: 
Flow-Through Exposure Stream Set-Up
Experimental flow-through streams were constructed from cinder blocks (Fig. 1) . A total of eight streams were used in this study. Each stream was 180 cm in length, 40 cm in width, and maintained at a depth of 20 cm. The cinder block streams were lined with clear 4-mil plastic sheeting and filled with pebbles (mean diameter 1.4 ± 0.03 cm) to maintain a substrate with minimal roughness and a depth of 3 cm. Minimally filtered stream water was pumped from the Maple River, Pellston, MI, into two 200-L head tanks to maintain a flow velocity of 2.0 ± 0.5 cm/s through the streams. Stream water was minimally filtered with nylons to remove any large particulate matter that would have compromised the flow of the experimental streams. Water entered the streams, via 3.2-cm PVC pipes into a zone of mixing then passed through a collimator designed to condition a stable inflow to the stream. Each collimator was constructed of two layers of plastic egg crating (1.7 cm 2 holes) wrapped in a fine mesh netting (0.01 cm 2 holes). Flow exited the stream via nine 2.5-cm holes spaced equally in a 2-cm wide piece of plywood to control the outflow from the stream and therefore control the velocity of water in the stream.
An environment with increased turbulence was achieved by placing a simulated log in the stream to act as an obstruction. The simulated log was a piece of PVC pipe of 10 cm diameter 9 40 cm in length. The simulated log was placed perpendicular to flow, 81 cm downstream of the toxicant point of origin. By analyzing flow patterns of a fluorescent dye in the stream, and locating the position of eddies in the flow due to the simulated log, we were able to determine the area where turbulence had the greatest influence and therefore be the optimal place to restrain the crayfish.
Exposure Paradigm
An ecologically relevant concentration of carbaryl, 2 lg/L (U.S. EPA 2012; Elias and Bernot 2014), obtained from the commercial insecticide brand Sevin, was the toxicant concentration at the location of the crayfish. The product, Sevin, was used to create our stock solutions in all of the trials. The wt/wt amount of carbaryl in Sevin was used to calculate stock and source concentrations. This formulation of Sevin (GardenTech) had a w/w of 22.5% for Carbaryl. To ease communication, only carbaryl will be used going forward. Carbaryl was introduced into the exposure streams using a Tygon tube (0.45 cm ID), buried in the substrate immediately downstream of the collimator. We chose to release the toxicant in the substrate to simulate ground water input of contaminated water (Lahman and Moore 2015a) . The toxicant was delivered at a constant rate of 7 mL/min using a Manostat centrifuge pump. Each stream was fed by a separate line ran through a cassette mounted on the Manostat SARAH cassette pump (model number 75-500-000; Thermo-Scientific, Barrington, IL) connected to a 5-gallon reservoir of stock solution. Stock solution was prepared to achieve a final carbaryl concentration of 6000 lg/L. Carbaryl is soluble in water at a rate of 5 mg per 100 g of water at 20°C (Xu 2000) . Thus, no carrier was necessary to achieve these concentrations.
Electrochemical measurements denote a dilution factor of 3000 for stock solution once the plume reaches the exposure location in the streams resulting in the 2 lg/L exposure concentration. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (2012) has found that freshwater organisms would not be protected against an exposure to carbaryl at concentrations greater than 2.1 lg/L. Hydrolysis half-life of carbaryl in streams has been calculated to range from 3.8 to 8.3 days (Liu et al. 1981) in lab settings and 1.7 days in a stream with pH varying from 7.3 to 8.0 (Eichelberger and Lichtenberg 1971) . East Branch Maple River water pH was measured at 8.1. Due to this rapid degradation of carbaryl and pH of the East Branch Maple River, new stock solution was prepared each day that exposure trials were conducted.
Although all stream lab water eventually flowed back into the East Branch Maple River, any water containing toxicant was diluted by 5 million L/day output of the stream lab facility; this resulted in a 2 9 10 -6 fold dilution of the toxicant before entering the East Branch Maple River. Thus, discharge rates of carbaryl were minimal and approved by Michigan Department of Environmental Quality water treatment additive permit number MI0050598.
To ensure similar exposures in all trials, crayfish were restrained in each exposure arena using a tether (Englund and Krupa 2000; Kuhlmann et al. 2008) . The tether was attached to the animal using hook and loop fasteners and anchored to a clay tile buried under the substrate. The attachment on the animal consisted of a 1-cm 2 piece of hook fastener that was secured to the crayfish carapace using a fast drying cyanoacrylate adhesive (Scotch brand super glue). The anchor consisted of a 1-cm 2 piece of loop fastener attached to a 10-cm length of braided fishing line tied to a snap swivel mounted on a 5-cm 9 1-cm 9 7-cm clay tile anchor. This restricted the crayfish's movement and prevented twisting of the line while making negligible impacts on the flow. Previous studies have demonstrated minimal impact on restraining crayfish for this period of time (Kuhlmann et al. 2008) . Animals were exposed to the toxicant for a period of 48 h to mimic the exposure duration that may be experienced due to run-off following a rain event.
Measurement of Chemical Dynamics
Quantifying the concentration of a toxicant in flow was completed by using an Epsilon electrochemical detection system (Epsilon; Bioanalytical Systems, West Lafayette, IN) paired with a microelectrode. This is an established system for measuring the turbulent dispersion of chemicals in situ (Wolf et al. 2009; Edwards and Moore 2014) . Dopamine was introduced as a tracer chemical to quantify the in situ distribution within the artificial stream. Given the relative ratios of diffusion and advection to the distribution of chemicals, this tracer can accurately model concentration profiles for the toxicant. Calculation of Peclet numbers of this flow show that bulk advection is 10,000 times more important in determining the fine-scale concentrations than diffusion. In addition, the source concentration of carbaryl is orders of magnitude below Arch Environ Contam Toxicol (2017) 72:281-293 285 the solubility of carbaryl in water. The microelectrode was assembled in-house with three, 30-lm carbon fibers (Gerhardt et al. 1984; Wolf et al. 2009; Edwards and Moore 2014; Lahman and Moore 2015a) . The microelectrode was mounted to a tripod and positioned so that the sampling volume was 5 cm above the substrate. This position was used because the sensory appendages of the animals used in this study are located at this height in the water column. The tripod legs were positioned on top of the walls of the stream and the probe was lowered into the stream to minimize any turbulence that may have been generated by the tripod. The tracer molecule (dopamine) was introduced using the same technique as the toxicant. A DC potential amperometry technique was used to record the electrical signal during the oxidation of dopamine (Moore et al. 1989; Moore and Shao 2000; Kozlowski et al. 2003; Wolf et al. 2009 ). As dopamine molecules come into contact with the carbon-fiber microelectrode, the molecules are oxidized and release electrons, producing an electrical current that is captured by the Epsilon system. The Epsilon system was set to an applied potential of 500 mV with a noise filter of 100 mV and recordings were made at a rate of 20 Hz for 5 min. Calibration of the electrode was made with three known static dopamine concentrations (4.6, 9.2, and 13.8 lM) in a solution of water from the East Branch Maple River within a laboratory setting. The resulting calibration data provided a linear relationship of electrical current and dopamine concentration for conversion of current recordings into chemical concentrations.
Foraging Ability Assay
Foraging ability was measured using a flow-through Y maze measuring 110 cm 9 42 cm 9 8 cm (Fig. 2) . A divider separated the inflow portion of the arena into two equal arms (71 cm 9 21 cm 9 8 cm); the arm with the food odor source was termed the correct arm and the arm without the food odor source was termed the wrong arm. The Y maze was constructed of opaque acrylic and lined with black aquarium gravel to maintain a homogenous substrate. Flow into each arm was initiated by a 4-L head tank draining at a rate of 150 mL/min; flow rate was driven by a constant pressure head height of 1 m. A Sony Handycam (HDR-CX405) camcorder was used to record the trial. Recordings of trials were viewed to determine amount of time the animal spent in the odor source arm, time in non-odor source arm, time to reach the odor source, and time spent on the odor source (physically touching the food source).
Prior to the start of the trial, the exposed crayfish was placed in the common area of the Y maze (Fig. 2) and allowed to explore the Y maze during a 15-min acclimation period. Crayfish were relocated to the common area at the start of the trial. A sardine gelatin was used as an attractive odor source in the Y maze for the animal to orientate toward. The gelatin was prepared by blending 47 g of sardines and 4 packets of Knox brand gelatin and then adding the solution to 600 mL of boiling water (Wolf et al. 2004) . The liquid was poured into 2 cm 3 bottle caps and refrigerated for 12 h to solidify the gelatin. The trial persisted for 15 min, and the sardine gel was removed after the trial to quantify mass of food consumed. Fig. 3 Representative chemical signal from tracer plume. Peaks are identified by with an asterisk and described by Moore et al. (1989) . Peak height was the greatest concentration (lM) of tracer that occurred above described threshold (dashed line). Rise time was the amount of time from the start of the peak to the peak height. Absolute slope was the height of the peak divided by the rise time and maximum slope was the largest slope (for 1 s) during the entire rise time. Length of each peak was defined as the entire time period that a peak was above the threshold. Intermittency was the time between two successive peaks 
Data Analysis
To analyze the effects of exposure to the toxicant, a threeway MANOVA was used to test the interactions effect of exposure (exposed/nonexposed crayfish) 9 location (upstream/downstream) 9 treatment (obstruction/no obstruction in stream) on behavioral response data. Behavioral measures where the crayfish did not perform the behavioral task (e.g., time on source when the animal never entered the source arm) were removed from analysis.
Electrochemical data that were converted to dopamine concentrations were trimmed of the first 10 s of data (200 data points) to account for the stabilization of the electrode after initial charge. A baseline of the signal was constructed by averaging the signal at the lowest points. Normalization of the dataset was achieved by subtracting the baseline. An in-house program analyzed the electrochemical plume for parameters defined by Moore and Atema (1991) . The recorded time-series data were deconstructed to the explicit peaks that occur above a specific threshold, defined based on the thresholds of chemoreceptor cells of aquatic organisms (Ache 1982) . This allowed the analysis to focus only on peaks that are relevant to the exposure the crayfish experienced. Height (maximum concentration), length, rise time (time from the start of the peak to the peak of concentration), absolute slope (height/rise time), and intermittency (time between peaks) for each peak was calculated. Parameters of electrochemical plume are described in Fig. 3 . Peak height represents the maximum concentration to which an organism is exposed during the time above threshold. Peak length is the time period during which a peak is above threshold. The rise time is the period of time from the start of a peak (concentration rising above threshold) to the peak height. The absolute slope is the peak height divided by the rise time and the intermittency is the period of time between peaks where the concentration is below a threshold. Finally, maximum slope is the largest slope (over 1 s) that occurs during the rising phase of the peak. The number of peaks varied for each of the exposure locations (Chisquared = 30.35, p \ 0.05). A total of 190 peaks were identified. This included 20 peaks downstream of the obstruction, 72 peaks downstream of no obstruction, 60 peaks upstream of the obstruction, and 38 peaks upstream of no obstruction. Following the initial MANOVA (see above), evaluation of the differences in peak parameters as well as differences in behavioral responses for only exposed crayfish was completed using a 2 9 2 factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA, Statistica version 13; Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, OK) and a Fisher least-significant differences (LSD) post hoc test. Parameters that were not normally distributed were normalized with a square root transformation. A planned comparison was performed on each of the individual variables of behavior by using a twosample t-test assuming equal variances and a modified p score (Dunn-Sidak correction).
Results

Chemical Plume Dynamics
Tracer plume electrical signals collected at each of the exposure locations were converted to concentration using the calibration curve and plotted against time. Graphs representative of this are shown in Fig. 4 . Tracer plumes measured in the two upstream exposure treatments (upstream of an obstruction and upstream of no obstruction) Fig. 5 a-f Mean (±SEM) of different toxicant plume parameters for streams with obstructions (red line) and those with no obstructions (black lines). There were no statistical differences between any of the values for peak height (a). Significant differences were found in the values for peak lengths (b), rise time (c), intermittency (d), absolute slope (e), and maximum slope (f) for the two different downstream conditions. Statistical results are outlined in Table 1 . Asterisks signify differences between treatments (obstruction/no obstruction) (Color figure online) showed no significant difference in peak height, peak length, peak rise time, absolute slope of peaks, or maximum slope of peaks (Figs. 5a-e). Intermittency of peaks was significantly longer in the upstream positions for the obstruction treatment (Fig. 5d ). Significant differences in the values for plume components were found between the different flow conditions for the downstream locations. Peak height (a proxy for concentration) was not significantly different between the two upstream positions or between the two downstream positions. For all other measures of plume components, the two downstream locations differed significantly. The downstream location with an obstruction had faster peak lengths, faster rise times, longer intermittency between peaks, greater absolute slopes, and greater maximum slopes than the locations downstream of no obstruction (Table 1) .
Behavioral Effects Due to Carbaryl Exposure
Carbaryl was found to have a significantly detrimental effect on crayfish for each of three behavioral responses (time on source F (7, 37, 0.05) = 9.6, p \ 0.05, time in source arm F (7, 37, 0.05) = 5.1179, p \ 0.05, and time in wrong arm F (7, 37, 0.05) = 5.07, p \ 0.05: Figs. 6a-c) compared with the controls. Exposed crayfish, regardless of location or obstruction, showed impairments with all three of the behaviors above. To further investigate the impact of exposure location and obstruction on the behavior of crayfish, only data collected from exposed crayfish were subjected to further analysis.
Time in Odor Source Arm
Crayfish exposed to carbaryl in either upstream location did not spend a significantly different amount of time in the food odor source arm t (28, 0.05) = 0.24, p = 0.41 (Fig. 6a) . The crayfish that were exposed to carbaryl downstream of the obstruction spent significantly less time in the odor source arm than the crayfish exposed to carbaryl downstream of no obstruction t (28, 0.05) = -1.91, p \ 0.05.
Time on Odor Source
Time spent on the food source differed for crayfish as a result of exposure at different locations as well as different obstruction treatments (presence/absence of an obstruction). Crayfish exposed to carbaryl downstream of an obstruction spent significantly less time on the food source that the crayfish exposed to carbaryl downstream of no obstruction t (14, 0.05) = -1.77, p \ 0.05 (Fig. 6b) . In these streams with no obstructions, crayfish exposed at the downstream location spent significantly more time on the food source than the crayfish exposed in the upstream positions. The amount of time spent on the odor source for crayfish exposed in the either upstream positions did not differ significantly t (14, 0.05) = -0.31, p = 0.38.
Time in Wrong Arm
The amount of time spent in the wrong arm (no food odor) did not differ significantly for crayfish exposed to carbaryl in either of the upstream locations t (28, 0.05) = -0.65, p = 0.26. Crayfish exposed to carbaryl in the locations downstream of an obstruction spent significantly more time in the wrong arm than those crayfish exposed to carbaryl at the location downstream of no obstruction t (28, 0.05) = 2.14, p \ 0.05 (Fig. 6c) .
Discussion
Our results clearly show three things. First, carbaryl, at sublethal concentrations, significantly impacts crayfish behavior. The interaction between exposure to carbaryl and the location of exposure led to significant differences in foraging ability. Second, the exact nature of the impact is determined by turbulent dispersal of the toxicant. Crayfish that were exposed in a more turbulent environment, such as behind an obstruction, show significantly greater deficits in foraging ability compared with crayfish that were exposed to the toxicant in a less turbulent environment (Figs. 6a-c) .
Foraging abilities were impaired as evidenced by the increased time in the nonfood arm of the Y maze and the decreased time spent in the arm of the Y maze that contained the food. Third, peak rise time, intermittency, and absolute slope are more predictive of impairments due to a toxicant than concentration. Increased turbulence did not have an effect of the average concentration of toxicant present in any of the downstream locations. However, increased turbulence altered chemical dispersion dynamics such that peak length, rise time, intermittency, absolute slope, and maximum slope were significantly different between the downstream exposure locations. The observed deficits in foraging ability show that crayfish exposed to a toxicant in more turbulent environments will have to spend more time foraging to gain the same resources than crayfish exposed in less turbulent conditions. An increase in the amount of time spent foraging increases the chance of an encounter with a predator (Brown and Kotler 2004) and decreases in proportion of time allocated to reproduction behaviors (Pecor and Hazlett 2008) . These sublethal effects of exposure can lead to larger scale and more detrimental behaviors (e.g., changes in the locomotory abilities can lead to increased predation or decreased foraging) (Relyea, 2003; Browne and Moore 2014) .
As a toxicant disperses in turbulent flow, the fine-scale spatio-temporal components of the plume will depend upon the exact nature of turbulence. Turbulence in flow generates eddies that serve to stir and mix scalars, like toxicants, and the degree of mixing or stirring is due to the size and structure of turbulent eddies (Sanford 1997; Moore and Atema 1991) . These eddies, depending on their size relative to the chemical patches, act to disperse toxicants within the flow. Specific physical attributes of a stream, such as substrate type, generate a range of eddy sizes correlated to the size of the substrate roughness (Wolf et al. 2009; Edwards and Moore 2014) . Heterogeneity of stream structures increase turbulence which, in turn, increase the patchiness of a chemical that is carried in flow. As a result of the above turbulent kinetics, several small-scale features of the chemical dynamics are altered.
Within flowing systems, the interaction of turbulence and chemical dispersion will create fine scale differences in chemical fluctuations (or fluxes). Whereas the average concentration can remain similar at downstream locations (0.8 lM; Fig. 4) , the temporal fluctuations differ wildly between sites. Our results clearly showed that rise time, length, intermittency, absolute slope, and maximum slope were different at the downstream locations despite similarities in average concentration at these locations. These components of the chemical plume are directly related to the differences in behavioral impairments. The knowledge that the complex concept of toxic exposure is more than a mean concentration is beginning to be established and elements of a dynamic nature (magnitude, frequency, and duration) have been incorporated into the evolving definition of exposure (Gordon et al. 2012) . In an attempt to incorporate the frequency of exposure within tests, researchers have exposed organisms to pulsed exposures, which is an improvement over static trials (Diamond et al. 2005; Zhao and Newman 2006) . Pulsed exposures begin to address the dynamic nature of exposure in natural systems but fail to incorporate the flux characteristics (slope, rise time) that are observed in chemical plumes in natural systems.
All of these results strongly suggest that exposure (and toxic impact) in naturally flowing systems is related to the dynamic nature of chemical fluctuations. A new description of toxicity and exposure is needed. The classic definition of an LC50 as a set concentration over a set period of time does not capture the dynamic essence of toxicity in naturally flow systems. Usually risk is measured as a combination of exposure intensity (concentration) multiplied or influenced by exposure duration. Our results ( Fig. 5 ; Table 1 ) clearly show that although the height (dopamine concentration) is comparable with or without obstruction, length (time) is much shorter with obstruction. Applying an older model of risk seems to be contradicted by the behavioral results with carbaryl (Figs. 5 and 6 ). This singular contradiction points to the concept that within dynamic systems risk needs to be calculated differently. The older definition of risk might work for static systems, but natural systems have turbulent toxic plumes that have other components (rise time, intermittency, etc.) that may be more important for calculating risk in nature. What is missing from this previous definition of exposure is a deeper analysis of dynamic components of chemical transmission within environments. The interaction of five components of a chemical plume (rise time, length, intermittency, absolute slope, and maximum slope) was shown to correlate with behavioral impairments. Each of these components should be further investigated for their degree of toxicity.
Conclusions
Our results indicate that sublethal concentrations of carbaryl cause significant behavioral responses in O. virilis. These behavioral responses were more detrimental for crayfish exposed to carbaryl in environments with increased turbulence. Turbulence within aquatic systems do have an effect on average quantity of toxicant that an animal is exposed to, but the more important point is that turbulence determines the fluctuations of toxicant concentrations. Indeed, our results demonstrate that the fluctuations, and not the average concentration, determine the degree of detriments in animal behavior. Organisms within the same stream reach may experience vastly different exposure paradigms due to the localized turbulence. By measuring the chemical plume in these different regimes, we have found that certain components of the chemical plume correlate with behavioral differences. These components-rise time, intermittency, absolute slope, and maximum slope-have a combined impact on foraging ability in crayfish. To describe fully (and ultimately define) the phenomenon of exposure, the impact of each of these components of a chemical plume need to be tested independently. It is possible that animals may be sensitive to the area of the curve (underneath the peaks) as a true measure that combines concentration and duration into a single measure. The results from this study will further our understanding of the sensitivity of animal behavior to the dynamic nature of toxicants in natural systems. This dynamic approach to investigating ecotoxicology reflects a more natural state of affairs over using static and average concentrations.
When designing new methods of evaluating the impact of toxicants on organisms in flowing systems, understanding the mechanism by which anthropogenic chemicals enter natural waterways flow through habitats is critical to truly accounting for exposure effects. Toxicants can percolate through soils and contaminate the subsurface flow while surface flow can be contaminated by either point or nonpoint introduction of toxicants. Using the findings from this study, predictions about the effect of exposure can be made by determining which areas of a river may be more heavily impacted in the event of a toxicant spill. By focusing on the locations within a flowing habitat with more detrimental effects due to turbulence patterns, remediation efforts may be more effective.
